
Frequently Asked Questions from EXHIBITING ARTISTS 
(A Short List of Answers) 

 
Breakfast hours?  

Answer: Breakfast hours are from 8:00 A.M. to 9:30 A.M. Friday through Sunday. 
Remaining water and coffee will be available until gone.  

Restrooms? 

Answer: Yes, Tennessee Craft pays to have handicap facilities and additional brick and 
mortar restrooms open in the Centennial Performing Arts Studios located on the west edge 
of the park (refer to the map on the fair program), open from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. on 
Friday-Sunday. On Thursday, fair set-up day, that building is open from 1:00 p.m. – 7 p.m.  
Port-a-lets are located along the west side of the fair layout. Artist Port-a-Let is in HQ Tent. 
 

ATM? Answer:  Kwik Sak and SunTrust Bank one block west of McDonald’s on West End Ave. 
 

Booth-sitters? 

Answer: It is no longer necessary to sign-up for this free service. Volunteers will be 
circulating around their assigned areas of the tent circle all day, asking artists if they need a 
break. Artists may text the Volunteer Coordinator to request a booth sitter, if available at 
(615) 212-9244. These requests are filled on a first-come, first-served basis. 

Break-down and LOAD OUT rules?  
Answer: Tennessee Craft provides set-up and break-down regulations prior to your arrival. 
Our policy requires that exhibitors not begin packing or breaking down until 4:00 p.m. on 
Sunday. We also ask that you pack up first, before bringing a vehicle onto the site for load 
out.   

Rules if it rains?  
Answer: Artists are to remain open for business unless a weather emergency is 
announced. Of course, please take measures to protect your personal safety and inventory. 
Please have a plan for moving your merchandise should rain occur.  

Dates for other upcoming Tennessee Craft shows? 

Answer:   See our website or Zapplication for our next fair dates. We are usually scheduled 

for the first FULL weekend in May and usually the second weekend in October.  

Phones? 

Answer: Phones are available in the Centennial Performing Arts Studios on the west edge 
of the park or at the Kwik Sak one block west of McDonald’s on West End Ave.  

 When and where does the IRS Tax representative collect tax payments? 

Answer: No representative will be present to collect tax payments and forms. Links for 
completing your tax payments are included on our website’s Artist Prep Page.  

How can fair goers reach me after the fair? 

Answer: If fair goers do not collect contact information from you directly, they are able to go 
to our website and access the same map and artist list as published at the fair, on 
Tennessee Craft’s Fair Pages. 

When will I know if I’m pre-accepted to the next Tennessee Craft fair? 

Answer: An email will be sent to you within 2 weeks of the fair’s closing with your scores. 


